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For Sale. 2!i acres alfalfa with FOR SALE: 40 acres alfalfa land,a

brick house, barn, chicken yard, flow-

ers,
frame house, corrals and fenced, six

lawn and shade. Close car THE AMI EPUBLICAN miles out. with ten inches stock in Mar-
icopa or Salt River Valley carnal. J20-- .

line. K. E. Pascoe. 110 North Center St. E. E. Pascoe. 110 North Outer Street.
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RUSSIAN PORT

One Has Just Been Con-

structed on Chinese Soil'

JAPAN READY TO MOVE

In the Meantime Word Comes From
St. Petersburg That Nobody But the
Correspondents Is ThinKing of
War.

London. Oct. 24. In a dispatch to the
Daily Mail the correspondent of thui
parer at Yokohama reiterates a state-
ment made on October 19, that the
Russians are fortifying Yoneampho and
declare that today he has authentic in-

formation that tin y have built a foil
and are preparing to mount heavy suns
there.

The Japanese government, the corre-
spondent continues. :s confering with
representatives of all the Japanese rail-

roads with a view to affecting the most
speedy mobilization of the army when-
ever this becomes necsary. The Tien
Tsen orrest.ondent o.f the P:i!y Mad
:.ays in a dispatch that . Japan has
warned China that she w'll occupy
some points on Chinese- - territory if
Russia fails to evacuate Manchuria.

RUSSIAN STORY OF PEACE.
London. Oct. 24. In a dispatch from

St. Petersburg a correspondent of the
Daily Teles' aph says that in an inter-
view an ot'icial of the F.us.-ia- a roreian
oiTice deprecated the alarmist reports
concerning war between Russia and
Japan. He said there was good reason
to believe that an amicable settlement
would be reached that Russia-di- not ,

intend to provi.ke war, ami to the be-- tl

of his information the Japanese gov
ernment was acting in the same spirit.

MEXICO BUYING ' COTTON.

Factories There Consuming Lsrge
Quantities From This Country.

Galveston. Oct. 2". Martin Jacoby,
while on his way from Europe to his
home in the City of Mexico, stopped
over in Galveston and was a visitor
at the Cotton Exchange. Mr. Jacobv
h:is lived in Mexico for 20 years and
is interested in the cotton business,
being one of the largest dealers i.i
that staple in our neighboring repub-
lic. Mr. Jacoby said: -

"Mexico Is "growing some cottnri.
ad while this year the crop is in
splendid condition the acreage Is so
small that the total yield will not
cnount to over 100,000 bales, so little
as to hardly to count ir. the world's
supply. Being a country In which thr
manufacturing industry is growing
rapidly, and now manufacturing near-
ly all the cotton cloth, yarns. etc..
that are used in the republic. w
have to purchase our cotton in th'?
United States, and the largest part
of what we purchase is grown in
Texas. I myself buy a great ileal of
cotton in Galveston and others from
Mexico are purchasers in ths mar-
ket.

"Altogether we have 146 cotton
mills in Mexico and though I cannot
tell ycu how many spindles are in
use. I can vouch for the fact that
many of them are as large as will be
found in this country. For instance
one mill at .Orizaba has an annual
consumption of 20,000 bales of cot-
ton, one-fift- h of the entire crop of
the country. Others come very near
that mark, and altogether they con-
sume a great many times more tit-to- n

than is produced in Mexico.
"In the" manufacture of cloth of the

various prints, etc, we are proficient,
and turn out some of the finei-- t work
that can be found anywhere. At Ihe
present time we find it necessary to
Import cotton goods from this coun-
try and from Europe, but the time
will probably come when this 'will

with "

THE CUBAN TREATY.

Senator Cullom Talks It Over With the
President.

Washington. Oct. 22. Senator Cul- - ,

lorn, c hairman of the senate foreign
relations committee, had a conference)
with the president today. He discussed.
with him the Cubr.n reciprocity leglslfi- -
tioi; to be taken up at the extra ses-
sion of congres next month. He also
congratulated the president upon thu
:w:rd of the Alaskan boundary coin-mi.ssi- on

STEERAGE PASSENGERS.

A Greater Number Came in This Ysar
TJian Last.

Washington. Oct. 23. The annual
report of Commissioner Oeneral Frank
P. Sargent of the bureau of immigra-
tion shows a large increare of steerage
imtr-jgratio- over that of the preced-
ing year, the aggregate for the fiscal
year of 1903 being 857,(M6. an exc;s
over that of last year of 208,303, or 32
per cent.

LITTLE HOPE IN STOCKS

Stuyvesant Fish Says They Will Stay
At Present Level for Awhile.

New Orleans, Oct. 23. "Wall street
has had a bad case of the bellyache,
as a result of the indigestion of se-

curities." said Stuyvesant Fish, presi-
dent of, the Illinois Central railroad,
yesterday. Mr. Fish Is returning to
ormou.s - offering of stocks and bonds
coast. He was asked his opinion about
financial conditions and talked freely.

'Of late there has been such ea-par.- y

of the Republic. TM people have
in underwriting the nrany big indus-
trial enterprises in the metropolis,"

lie said, "that the people have not
been able t" digest what has been un-

loaded on ihr jnarkel.."
Mr. Fish snid the question of the

formation of the giant Industrial
omblnatlons was on? hard to solve.

In his opinion the speculating pub-
lic of N.'-- York, Boston, Philadel-y'd.- -t

and Chicago has become alarmed
over the recent failure of the Ship-
building company and the Trust com-pan- v

of th.- republic. The people have
lost confid?'-".'- , ami with Wall street
oi: the rarged edge, the present lor
level of st uk? and bonds will con-'inu- e

until o.ierutc.rs can realize on
their hg tn:sl holding.-- ..

The confdence of the people dis-
played in th? corporations organized
nv J. I'i.vont Morgin & Co., in th
et'mation of Mr. Fi.-- n, has deprcoiat-e- l

u'dy of late, and it will be
diTicult for promoters of tremendous
combinations c" cajitai to market
lhe:r securities.

MR. SCHWAB'S DEFENSE

U. S. Shipbuilding Company Could
Not Have Been Saved Anyhow

Xcw York. Oct. e- nature of
the defense which Charles M. Schwab
will ma lie to the charges that have
been made against him in connection
with the affairs of the wrecked
United States Shipbuilding company. i

Vvas sharply outlined during the latter
part of the hearing before Examiner J

Oliphant late today.
Lewis Nixon was still on the stand,

and under cross examination by V.
D. Guthrie, counsel for Mr. Schwab !

there was an effort ti show that the
corporation would not have succeeded
if the S2.000.000 promised under th?
Shtltcn pla:i of reorganization had
wen made available and that it could
not have continued its existence even
if it had received liv much sought for
S&O'VU'O which it is alleged was wrong-
fully withheld by the Bethlehem
company.

Mr. Guthrie showed by Mr. Nixon
that the J'.iOO.OOO would have been ab-
sorbed without relieving the com-
pany of ail financial embarrassment

hich it suffered and then he asked
if it would have been honest to the
ether creditors if th? interest charges
on account of bonds had been pai I
on July 1. the date of the crisis In
the affairs of the concern.

The examination of Nixon was noi
concluded and will be resumed at the
next hearing, which is for a week
from next Monday.

WHOLESALE MURDERER.

Slackfoot Indian . Intended to Kiil
Twenty-One- , But Rifie Stuck.

Proy.ning. Mont., Oct. 23. James
Little Plume has confessed to the mur-
der of the seven people killed Sunday
on the Lliekfoot Indian reservation.
This confesion w;as made before United
Ktate.n Commissioner Arnaux. Among
the seven killed were the wife or Little
Plume.

His intention, be raid, wru to kill
fourteen more, but a shell .tuck in his
title, rendering it useless.

He then vut a gat;h in his own throat
and arm to allay suspicion.

DRIVER SHOOTS HIGHWAYMAN.

Alice, Tex.. Oct. 23. A Mexican at-
tempted to hold up the stage on the
Brownsville line, fifty miles south of
here, yesterday. Levi Davis, the driver,
shot the unknown robber tw ice. Davis
then brought the stage on to this place,
where he notified the officers.

CAUGHT ON A TRAIN

Two of the Three Superior Post Office

Robbers.

Ishpeming, Mich.. Oct. 23. After a
desjerate struggle with three' alleged
robbers of the Superior postoflice six
policemen wounded and captured twoj
of the trio on a train which arrived
here today.

Marshal Fandrem, being alvised by
the Superior chief of police that three
men suspected of the postofhee robbery-wer- e

on th? train, be and five officers
went to West Ishpeming, where the
train was boarded. The marshal and
two officers took the rear of the coach-
es. Patric Collins, with the ether two
men, went to the front.

The suspects were on the alerfc and
two of them began firing at the off-
icers at the rear as soon as they en-

tered. Then running to the front of
the car they met Collins arid his as-
sistants. One of the suspects raised his
revolver to shoot Collins., but the offi-

cer fired first, sending the bullet
through the man's hand. The wound-
ed man and another suspect, shot in
the back by the marshal, then sur-
rendered.

The third suspect escaped and
started for the woods. Officers are
no v.-- after him. About $100 was found
in the pockets of the two men.

DAVE MOFFATT'S ROAD.

The Way in Whiclvlt Will Get Into
Salt Lake.

Salt Lake. Vtah. Oct. 23. The Tele-
gram today states that the Denver
Northwestern & Pacific railway,
known as the'Moffatt road, has finally
adopted the route over the Wasatch!
range by which to enter this city. The
road will be run through Daniels'Canon
bural will induce, the Amalgamated
twenty-fiv- e miles striking the Heber
City branch of the Denver &' Rio-Gtnd- e,

whose tracks will be used.
It is stated that the Rio Grande,

which owns the right of waj- - up Dan-
iels' canon has entered into a contract
with the Moffatt read by which the
latter has secured the privilege of
building over the right of way. and
maps of the right of way ha,ve been
tiled in the local United States land
office. i

THE EARTHLY ZION

The Theme Upon Which the

Restorer Falls Back

Interest Continues in the Dowie
Meetings Until Elijah Begins to
TalhVThen the CrowJ Drealts.

New York. Oct. 23. The Dowie meet-

ing tonight was given over principally
to a, farewell to Mis. Dowie snd her
san. who will leave fcr Euiopc to-

morrow. Both made addresses, appeal-
ing to the audience for bott r beha-
vior and denying that they were leav-
ing on account of their disapproval of
Dowie's methods. The trip to Aus-
tralia and Europe, both de:-lared- . had
been planned many months before the
New Ycrk mission was finally decided
upon.

Mr. Powie took as the subject of
his discourse the parable of the noble-
man, who divided the talents among
his servants, using it to illustrate his
argument that even the Ixird reward-
ed the successful business man. He
was interrupted by tlv exodus of
abjut l,r00 of the audience and made
nil attempt to resumo his exposition
i f the Si rij .turo . launching out into
a long laudation of Zion as a place of
lesidenoe, during which he announced
that he would not address the meeting
tonight, but view? of Zion would be
shown, with explanatory remtuks by
, hi; various overseers.

lie then announced the approaching
departure- of his wife and son. In the
c yurse of his address he denied that
any of hir, host had deserted and re-

turned home. He declared that only
112 'had gone to attend to business in
Z on and that others would take the'.r
places here.

WASN'T TROTTING WEATHER.

Memphis, Term.. Oct. 23. On ac-
count of untoward weather conditions
Lou Dill. ui (2:t0) did not attempt to
lower her record today. The tittempt
was postponed until tomorrow.

MORE DAILY DEATHS

Yellow Fever Situation at laredo
Becoming Worse.

, Laredo. 'Texas. Oct. 1'3. The official
yellow fever bulletin ' issued tonight is
as follow .

New cases. 13; deaths, r,; total cases
to da'.e. CO'J total deaths, 42.

At Minervi- - there have been two ad-
dition! cvst'S of fever and one death.
:naing a total: Cases, 101; deaths, 8,

At Nu.-vo-Iired-o there are eight
ci'sef!. Tv.-'- j deaths, occurred taerc yes-
terday.

AT SAN ANTONIO.
San Antonio. Tex., October 23. Th- -

vellow fever bulletin tonight is us fol-ln-

Now cases. 1; deaths, none; totai
cases, i); total deaths, 3.

The new case reported today s that
of a soldier at Fort Sam Houston, who
was taken sick before the post Quaran-
tined the citv.

EASY ENOUGH
To Shake Off Coffee and Sickness.

It is ea-s- y to shake off coffee no mat-
ter how bad one miy crave it when
well made Postum Coffey is served in
its place.

"I have drank coffee for years and
r.lways experienced-- trouble from it,"
says a Kansan. "I knew it was caus-
ing my sickness as my doctor tc Id me
it war. and following the dwctoi's ad-
vice I have repeatedly sworn ff. But
after a short time I could not st.tnd it
any longer and would go back to cof-
fee and the old troubles. Never until
I tried Pcsuim :cbout a. year ago could
I shut o;T the for any length of
time.

"At that time I was suffering
terribly from stomach trouble, nerv-
ousness, headaches and all other ills
that go with a badly upset coffe stom-
ach. I am a school teacher ajid if I
made my cotTee strong enough to
stimulate my stomach I could work
fine tcr a time but would collapse at
night. Gradually I failed to get stim-
ulation from the coffee and my brain
seemed actually clogged up from
drinking coffee and my stomach was
in a wretched tate.

"A friend came to see me and ad-

vised that I try' Postum and then went
crut and sot me a package, she wa.s so
certain it would help me. But my
landlady did not make It right sind I
was o disappointed with the taste
that I went back to coffee. My health
finally got so bad I was on the point
of giving" up school work. Then my
friend returned to see me one day and
asked about the Postum and when
the found out what the trouble was
she made it for me according to clirec-ton- s,

boiling it full 13 minutes, and to
my surprise I found it delicious.

"Then I shut off the coffee end
ound it easy to do by drinking Post-
um in its place which completely sat-
isfied any coffee taste and I began
to feel better almost immediately. I
have used Postum ever since and my
stom-.c- h has not given me a minute's
trouble. I am now strong again, my
nerves are steady a.nd normal and I
feel so fine I cannot begin to tey. you
how thankful I am.

"I persud.Hl mv brother who was
an Inveterate coffee drinker fcr years
to give up the coffee and try Postum
and he has had such grand results from
this that he says he will never go back
to coffee. When I went home on a visit
to my parents I persuaded them to
US3 Postum in the place of coffee and
the results have been that mother's
nervousness and sleeplessness have
disappeared." Name given by Po?tum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. '

Look in each pa kage for a copy of
the fam mir little book, "The Rof d to
Wellville." i

MUST NOMINATE AGAIN.

Unusual Senatorial Contest in Iowa Is
Decided. v

Pes Moines, Iowa, Oct. 23. One of
the most hotly contested senatorial
nominations ever known in Iowa was
settled yesterday by the state election
board when It was announced that
"neither of the candidates for nomina-
tion was the legal candidate and that
another nomination must, be made by
the-- same convention. This was in. the
Larkin-Soesb- y case-- , from the Thirty-nint- h

district, comiMsed of Butler and
Biemer counties.

The election board, consisting of Sec-

ret.!! y of State Mao-tin- , Auditor of
Staite B. l-- .Carroll and Attorney
Genes al '. VYX Mullan, reached its
conclusion only after weeks of work
'and evtn then Attorney Mullan eiht
not concur with his colleagues. He
held that the delegates in the conven-
tion who claimed the nomination was
Illegal did not exercise their parlia-
mentary rights by appealing from the
decision of the chair and thereby lost
tbpir right of appeal.

The law was interpreted by the
committee to mean that in such a
contingency as this the candidate
must be named by the same convention
composed of exactly the same dele-
gates. Accordingly the matter gees
back to Butler and Bremer counties
to settle. It i.i expected both Larkin
and Foeshy will bo candidates for the
position.

o

M'DOWELL LANDS

Everybody Satisfied With

President's Proclamation

The Settlers on the Reservation for
the First Time Cite a An Opportun-
ity to Perfect Their Titles.

Special Agent Fink Mead, of the
Indian bureau and Special Agent
Forrest McKinley. of the general land
otnee, returned yesterday from Fort
M'Dowell, where they havo been en-

gaged in adjusting matters between
the Indians and settlers: or. rather,
where Mr. Mead has been promulgat-
ing the jroclamation of the president
throwing all of the abandoned mili-

tary reservation, except some 8W

acres, open tc- homestead entry.
A great deal Of misinformation

the errand of Mr. Mend at
M'Cowell. has appeared In the press
of Phoenix. It was repcrted even by
r.tme who were sutposed to be cogniz-
ant of the situation that action ad-

verse to the? settlers and in favor of
the Indians was about to be taken bv
him under direction from the depart- -

I nent. It was said that there had been
a dtcision of the dispute which has
been going on between the Indians
and settlers at M'Dowell for the last
two years or ev?r since th?Indians
who were thr-r- wer; permitted to
leave the Pan Carlos reservation.
The buffness of Mr. Mead had nothing
whatever to do with that dispute and
whatever action he took there is sat-
isfactory to all parties concerned. In
fact all of them are in better shape
than they ever were before.

The proclamation, if th'? president
Is based upon chapter Sit of the IT.

S. revised statutes authorizing the
throwing open of abandoned military
or government reset vations to settle-
ment, excepting those parts contain-
ing government improvements. That
has been . done in the case cf th- -

M'Dowell reservation.
On hlsr arrival at M'Dowell Mr.

Mead called a mass meeting- of the.
settle-rs- ; it was held at the school
house and It was attended by about
sixty persons, representing nearly all
the whites on the reservali-..i- He
read and explained the proclamation
and Invited expressions tt( opinien

it. Without exception, and al-

most every settler in attendance had
romething to say, they were pleased
with it. They said they were glad that
a decision had been reached and they
were the more ple.tsed that they
could now proceed to perfect tbe'ir
titles to' the lands they occupied.

The reservation is four miles wide
and ten miles long. The ground con-
taining the government improvements
embraces 300 acres. The improve-
ments consist of the buildings of the
post, an irr:gating canal, the parad?
ground, etc. This part is set apart
for the Apache and Mohave Indians
who have- been in the vicinity of the
post and along the Verd? v.il'. y fcr

hthe last three or four yearn.
Eight or ten persons had settled

upon this land. They were regarded
as trespassers from the beginnng and
had been ordered off, once by th?
custodian and again by S. J. llolsin-ge- r.

special agent cf the interior de-
partment. They had made many Im-
provements of considerable value.
They' will be permitted tc move what-
ever Is movable and though - they are
legally trespassers an will be
made to induce the government to
pay them for such Improvements .n
are not movable. Governor
will take the nratter up with the de-
partment.

Mr. M'Kinley, whose headquarters
are at Las Crucss, N. M.. will estab-
lish temporary headquarters at
M'Dowell r.ext Monday and will re-

ceive applications for homestead en-lri?- s.

Preference will be given to
thce settlers who were upan th
Inr.d previous to September 15. the
date of the presidential proclamation.
The temporary headquarters wili
save the settlers the trouble of goinrj
to Tucson, for the land lies in. the
Tuoon district. So in effect there will
he In this territory until all the app'.i-cati- c.

;is at M'Dowell are in. three
land offices AIL the applications will
be forwarded to Tucson.

The adjustment of this matter has
brrn accomplished ".ithor;t thr slight-
est friction. Mr. Mead left this
morning for Wiatdrington.

JUGGLING STOCKS

Mr. Heirize's Accusation

Against the Amalgamated

He Says That the Montana Decision
lias Been Used as a Pretext For
Shutting' Down.

P.ulte. Mont.. Oct. 23. F. Augustus
Heinze, ;f the Montana Ore Purchasi-
ng- company, today published a state-
ment, giving his side of the shut-dow- n

cf the Amalgamated Copper company
properties. He said It was a move on
the- - part of the Wall street specula-
tors .among them H. II. Rogers of
the Amalgamated Copper company to
control llw? stock manipulation and
was not directly caused by the in-
junction yesterday by Judge Clan'-y- .

He also said that Judge Clancy's de-
cision yesterday was in Nr.s with the
Northern Securities decision.

President Wm.; Scallon, of the Ana-
conda Copper company, this afternoon
made a statement in answer to Mr.
Heinle, in which he said: "To lawyers
and lavme.i alike who happen to b?
acquainted, with the Northern S?euri-tic- s

case to which Mr.- Heinze refers,
his assertion that the provisions of
Judge Clancy's decision are "very
nearly identiial" with the order issued
by the circuit court of appeals in the
merger case, indicates either gross ig-

norance on Mr. Heinze's part, or a
desire to prevert the facta.- - In the
Northern Securities case th? crder

the of the stock to
its original owners and recognized the
property rights of the Northern Se-
curities comrany.

Judge Clancy's decision, on the con-
trary, so far as it goes, declares that
the adverse party has no rights whate-
ver", prohibits any transfers and
simply p rope-se- to wipe out the pro-
perly rights."

Continuing Mr. Scallan said thre
was no truth in the statement that
.Mr. Rogers, president-o- th? Amalga-
mated company, ordered ihe shut-
down to effect the "stock market.

o

GOV. PEABODY SUED

A Union Man Wants Compensation
for Occupying the Ball Fen.

Colorado Snvir.ss, Colo.. Oct. 23. A
Fpt-'Cia- l to ihe Gazette from Cripple
Creek says:

C. J. Kennlscn today filed suit in
the district court against Governor
Jam;s H. Pea body. General Sherman
Rrll. General John Chase and Major
T. C. McClcllan for $100,000 damages.

The complaint recites that on Octo-
ber 18. the plaintiff was thrown in
the bull pen at Camp Goldfield and
confined against his wishes and was
compelled to sleep cn the bare ground
with a guard constantly watching
him; that the said arrest end Im-
prisonment was false, that he was al-
so deprived of his liberty which
greaily humiliated him in mind and he
also suffered exposure.

W. F. DaviS. another prominent
union man who was confined at the
same time also brings suit for an
equal amount.

His complaint is virtually th? same
as Kennlson's.

GAUSES GENERAL DECLINE

Traders Unable to Understand Condi-

tions Following Bad Weather.

New York Oct. 23. Fcr a time last
wee!; ;i downward tendency prevailed
in all grain markets. In wheat there

s a. rapifl recovery, but corn was de- -'

prosed practically all the we;lv
The initial weakness was ascribed to

unloading by discouraged holders,
who Locarno anxious to throw over
their holdings sifter the issuance of the

I crop report. This statement proved to
b much 'more favorable than was ex- -'

ected.
j Mauv cnae-rvativ- and 1

trader re inclined to discredit the
: report, which was only natural in view
I of the highly unfavorable climatic con
ditions th;it had existed.

The early selling of wheat was par.:y
stimulated by the discouraging trend of
cable advices. Kuropean markets be!::;r
depressed by the much larger world's
shipments than expected,. embraoin,r

J heavy contributions from Russia, .he
Danube ar.d India. As a result, the ex
port demand for our wheat has been
decidedly "small.

The subsequent sharp rally in wheat
was r. ttributable to sjirited speculative
buying, prompted in part by disap-
pointing shipments. Farmers have
parted with their whe.it slowly. r.uyi;j
was also accelerated by reports of rain
utnl frost in Argentina and by fear of
war between Russia and Japan.

THE BANKERS ADJOURN

F. G. Bigelow cf Milwaukee the New
President of the Association.

San Francisco, Cal., Ct. 23. The
h

' annual convention ot
the America Bankers' associ-rtlo- end-
ed today, with tha installation cf th2
newly-chose- n officers and the presen-
tation to the retiring president, 11.

Caldwell Hr'rdy, of a beautiful silver
punch bowl.

The selection of a city for the con-
vention of 1004 will be made by the
executive committee early next year.

Invitations were received from At-

lantic City, N. J., and New York city.

Hon. Kills Roberts, treasurer of the
United States, was greeted with en-
thusiastic applause when he was in-

troduced to deliver a speech on "The
effects cf the inflow of gold," and he
wa.s even more heartily applauded
when he had concluded.

A vote of thanks also was passed
testifying to the appreciation of lis
convention.

The committee on nominations
made the following report:

President. F. G. F.ig. low. of Milwau-
kee.

Yke-Prrsl- df nt, K. F. Swinney. r.r
Kansas City.

Vic were reported 'for
each state, including New Mexico, H.
.1. Anderson, of Aiainngcrde.; Texai,
Rdwin Chamberlain, of San Antonio.
The nomination committee's report
was adopted unanimously.

After the newly elected officials had
bean installed and the usual vote 01'
thanks pasfod, the convention

SELLING AMALGAMATED

The Principal Business on the StocK
Marhet Yesterday.

New York, Oct. 23. Amalgamated
CopKr absorbed an overwhelming
proportion of today's business in the
stock market. For a good d?al of th
time the dealings in this stock were
larger than all others combined,
and it comprised about one-thir- d of
the i'ggregnte sales of the day. Th
day's tcrtal showed a considerable
shrinkage in the recent average, and
only a negative significance could be
drawn from the day's market. On this
basis of interpretation the; market
must be said to have offered a good
resistance to the day's disturbing
factors as has been the case during
the whole of the week.

STOCKS.
Atchison. T,; do pfd. SS ; ; N. J.

Central. l."5; C. & O., Tyx ; Uig Four.
71: C. & S., i2'f: do pfd, 5:v.: d 'nd
pld, 2CV; Erie, 27 Vw Great Northern
pfd, 160: Manhattan, 13211; Metropoli-
tan, 107: Missouri Pacihc, S'J; N. V.
Central. 117"s: Pennsylvania, lis--;.- .

St. I- - & S. F.. r.3; do pfd, GO: do 2nd
jfd. 4"Vi ; St. Paul, 13s'i; Southern
Pac ific, 41 V4 i Union Pacific, 70 '.; ; Airiai.
Cor )er, 3jV: Sugar, 114V-V- . Anaconda,
CI; Tinted States Steel, 13:H ; do pfd.
Wi: Western Union, SJ; Santa Fe
Copper. 2 '

30NDS.
U. S. reL 2s, reg. and coupon. 107: 3s,

reg.. 10S; coupon. 10S ; .new 4s.' reg..
13-Hj- coupon, il 3:-- old 4s. reg. and
coupon, 11!; Os, reg. lol !.. ; council.
10;'...

METALS.
New York. Oct. 23. "Copper advanced
1 7s Cd to ?;f6 5s for spot and

for futures in the London market and
was rather" firmer here. Ia ke wi;.s
quoted at S13.12Viit 15.25; electrolytic
at 113 and casting at $12.G;:1i.

Lead was unchanged locally at ,54.50
and in London at 11 2s Cd.

Spelter advanced 2s td in London,
closing there at 20 15s. but. no change
wa.s reporteil in the local tnark?t which
is o.uoted at $C,12Vj.

Par silver, Glc.
Mexican dollars, 1614c

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chicago, Oct. 23. Cattle Receipts.

2.5C0, steady to 10c higher; good to
t

prime steers. $" 40fif.90; poor to me-
dium, $3.60fi'5; stockers and feeders,

2.2." ftp 4.20; cows, $1.354.25: heii'ers.
$2(fi-T.- ; canners. $1.3r(ii'2.50: bulls. $':.'i
4.25; calves. $2(11; Texas-fe- d steers,
$2.75ffr3.5: western steers. VS74.75.

Sheeii Receipts, 8,000; sheep and
lambs steady; good to choice wethers,
iiTiZ.lri; fair to choie inUed. 5,2p3;
western sheep. $2.2rffl-!.2- : native lambs
$3.25ffir.C0: western lambs, $3.7:? fi .".2".

TWO LIVES LOST.

A Disastrous Fire Yesterday at Burke,

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 23. Fourteen
buildings are destroyed, on woman
turned to death and one man fatally
burned, besides another seriously in-

jured as the result of a disastrous
fire today in the town- - of liurke,
Idaho, according to n special t the
Chronicle.

Mrs. Prandt was burned to doath in
the flani"s. M. T. Freeman is fatal-
ly burned about the head, face, hands
and feet.

John Doyle was burned about th?
hands and face. The fire started in
the Miners' Home, a bearding house,
from unknown causes.

The loss is estimated at 110.000 with
no insurance.

A KANSAS FROST.

Salina, Kansas, Oct. 23. A heavy1
frost here early today killed all green,
vegetation. The thermometer . regis- -
tertjd 2S' and ice an inch thick formed.

STRUCK DOWN

AH Montana Crushed By the

Amalgamated Close Down

A PARALYZING JUDGMENT

The Business Men Endeavoring to
Bring the Dispute Before Supreme
Court in the Hope of an Early Ke-ver- sal

of Clancy's Order.

Buna, Mont., Oct. 23. Arc ord:nc f
cvety indication tonight the Amalga-
mated Copper company is .re.ar.n
for a long shut down, a many ef

in the big mine have su-prd-

operations.
The Amalgamated officials are reti-

cent as to expressing an opinion as l.
the probable length c--f the su; nni4Ki.
saying it may be of six or eit?ht
months' duration and perhaps- - .1 frrr-ut-e- r

period.
An effort will be made by the lead-

ing citizens of the state to hive th
supreme court advance the ing ji.
the appeal from Judge Clancy's deci-
sion in the case- in the hope that a.
reversal of the judgment by the tri-
bunal will induce the Amalgajmf-- !

Copper company to resume.
Indignation among the Amalgamat-

ed people is rife, and they are loud in
denouncing the present state of affair
and declare that all businej on the
part of the company will remain at a
standstill until the Poston A: Mivuan.i
receivership matter is finally settl-- l.

Ore shipments have ceased and lb-cir- eat

Norhern an$ the Putt.-- . An.ici.n-d- a

and Pacific railroads are redueir g
their rows.

The Northern Pacific and Ores. t

short line are but little ly
tho shut down. It is cc.ns-rvat:vei- y

estlmated by the Amalgamated or! --

cials that between 14.0CK) arvl i:.w
men are made idle. This ca'.cuk-t:o- ri

includes all the men employee by
company throughout

th state of Montana.
business nyn will be the worst suf-

ferers should the suspension continue
any length of time, as the army (
Amalgamated employes is ihj prin-
cipal sustaining factor of P.u-.te'- s ir --

dustrial life In Anaconda the to 1

is practically dependent on the Iht
"Vvashoe plants for Its xisteii an-- l

the closing of the works is the worst
blow in the history of the city.

Business men of Great Fulls :.re al-
ready urging that the ta.e of ah
Amalgamated company may spdi!y
be brought before the supreme court.
for consideration as the cloe-in- of
the electrolytic smelters mtir.s a ho-i- y

blow to the business activity of tireai
Falls.

Throughout the state generally a.
state of depression is renected and i;
Lutte business is practically paralyzed
with the fear of crash in the f-n-

-.

of a prolonged oloe down. I.us-lr.e.-'

men are t ancelling the rders
winter supplies.

As yet no acts c--f violence have beer-- ,

reported to' the police. but it
some difficulty will'be experi-

enced in holding the big army of id!
miners in check any length of time.
Tonight the principal streets are
blocked with miners and indigr.iiit
mutterings can be heard on all sid.
Kxtra police have been sworn in with
orders to prevent the gathering of
large crowds.

Tonight it is ' reported that th
pinups of the Leonard mm- - tT th
Huston & Montana group will suspc in!.
Should this occur the Hooding of th
Minnie Ilealey mine, yesterday awarded

to F. Augustus Heinze by Jude
Claiicoy, is inevitable as the wurkiim
of the two properties connect and
there is no apparent wav to
the drainage of the Leonard o !

Minnie llealy.

PHYLE'S CHARGES.

Being Investigated by the National
Base Ball Association.

St. Louis. Mo.. Oct. 23. At todays
meeting of th National association
of the professional baseball ltagu--'- .

which is bidding its annual convention
here, the case of Win. Phyle was tak-
en up. Phyle made charge of
"throwing" games', implicating hi"
own club, Memphis, and others of th
Southern league. '

vSecond-han- d
Bicycles

THEAP
PAYMENTS TO SUIT PUP.CHA?EK3.

PHOENIX CYCLE CO.
22 W. Adams. 'Phone Ild u24.

BACK TO THE OLD STAND.
Although still in disorder, we are prepared to give all orders, prompt and
careful attention. Will be giad tc see all our old patrons and many new ones

D. H. BURT1S
15 Eklt Waihin ((ton Street.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL-- BANK
PHOKNIX. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital, 1100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profit, 75.0no 00
E. B. GAGK. President. T. W. PE11BER TON, Vice Pres. 11. J. M'CLUNG. CalrW. If. IiodhE, Assistant Cashier.

Steel-line- d YauP.S and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, General Banklnr Busi-
ness. Drafts on al principal cities of the world

OlRf CTC-1S- E. 8. Caqe, T. W. Pentbertira, f. M. Murphy, D. M. rcrry. R. tt. fredericka. L. It. Cfcal
era, I. T. Allure, J, M. lord, H. J. McClaog.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital. S100.000.o0. Surplus and Undivided Profits, SM.OOO.O.
T. M. MURPHY, President. MORRIS GOLDWATSR, Vle President.

R.'N. FREDERICKS. Cashier. - W. C. BRANDON. Aasiatant ttifclr
Brooklvn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Korea. A general oa ik-

ing business transacted. Director?. P M. Murphy, h,. B. Gage. Morrta GuldTa.!".
John C. Uerndon. F. G. Brecht, D. M. Ferry, It. il. Fredericks.

Long Dlntiuice Telephone Ho. Ui.

!d


